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A STUDENT PUBLICATION. JACKSL'NVILLE STATE TEACHEliS COLLEGE
-

[mI.Quarterion Plans
VOLUME 12

JACKSONVII,LE, ALABAMA,

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 23, 1949

N. S. A. RELEASES

l~eniorClass To
sponsor Scholarship

lNFoRMATIoN ON LOWCOST SUMMER TOURS

Pre- egistrat
For
Spriig
Announced

Here it is time for another issue of the paper again, and as all
good men come to the aid of their
country, I shall try to come to
the aid of this paper. Spring
fever isn't helping anyone accomplish a thing nowadays. It
seems
-..
- that swing is busting' out
all over, if i m i y use that expression, and I shall.
me ROTC men are right in
'the midst of trying to blow up
aibb- (-$rava Hall. They have
betn havm
target pracon the
board, and
some of our future officers are
having difficulty zeroing in the
t$rgei The stow goes that Dick
Amos spent almost five hours
over there the other day, and
a l l y the colonel told him +t
his only hope was to f i x his
bayonet and charge. That's a
trUc stury, by the wayd amd
Dick will tell you that he
doesn't know how to attach a
bayonet to a 105 Howitzer but
;he's willing to learn.
,: I don't know whether anyone
else feels the same way or not,
but wouldn't it be nice if some
day we can. come back to the
campus and find everything in
ordw-no ditches, no roads being
built, no buildings under construction. Imagine, if you can, how it
would look. Maybe some day, in
years to come, everything will be
straightened out, and then the
students can walk leisurely across
the camnus without fear of being
hit by aAbulldozer or fear of falling into a ditch or fear of being
hit on the head by bits of fauing
cement.
The Freshman Frolic was
really nice, Even thoagh it had
to be moved to the Rec Center
a t the last moment, those kids
went to work and adapted their
&eooratiom to fit the change.
Tom Shelton M-as the over-all
supervisor, but the whole class
&pomible for putting on
mch a wonderfuI dance. Indtdentally, the dance paid ofi;

Pxeregistration plans for
the spring quarter were released last week.
, Students may register
Prom F bruary 28 to March
4. The e will be no registration during the week of final
tests, March 7 to 11.
The
following
bulletin
covers the whole registration
precedure.

t

1 Gives First Concf)rt
Of Season Monday

Onat Monday
evening, February
8 o'clock~ the Music DeSCHEDULE:-Thi3
-=hedules partment of the State Teachers
are in your hands early so that
presented a varied 'OnYOU Can plan your course for the
Of
Interest in the
Spring quarter. ALL STUDENTS
of the Community
will register during the week of Center.
February 28-March 4The program was as follows:
pROaDURE:-All
studen&
T
I
who have chosen majors, go di- 0 Bone Jesu
Palestrina
rectly to your major professor or Were You There, Spiritual, Arr.
the one he designates. He will
Burleigh
have all necessary supplies for All in the April Evening, Roberton
complete registration. You must
Picnic
Enders
have your RECORD BOOK before RussianThe
College Chorus:
you can register. Dr. Self will have
Walter Mason, Conductor
charge of registration of all stuJean Kershaw, Accompanist
ldents who have not selected a
TT
II
major. These people should conVeux Vivre, Charles
sult the bulletin board.
When you have completed your Villanell
Eva Dell' Acqua
spring quarter schedule with the Sara Harbin, Coloratura Soprano
advice of your major professor,
Walter Mason, Accompanist
and he has approved your
1
schedule, prepare the mimeo- Gold and Silver11Waltz
Lehar
graphed card for each subject.
Write your schedule in the Record Look For The Silver Lining, Kern
The String Ensemble
Book, have this approved also and
IV
leave the BOOK with one who Song of the Open
Road, Malotte
approves your schedule.
Thine Alone
Hubert
You will enroll in your classes
Frank Jones, Tenor
at tabIes in the south end of the
Jean Jones, Accompanist
main floor just o-~- ~ o s iroom
t e 205.
TT
You can enroll every afternoon 1'11 seeyou
Coward
of the week of registration from one~l~~~
Romberg
2:30 to 5:00. Those students who sara ~ ~ ~ soprano;
b h ,
Frank
cannot enroll in the aftkrnoon
J
~ T~~~~
~
~
~
,
may
so at
On Tuesday
Jean Jones, Accompanist
and Thursday. The mimeographed
VI
verumcorpus
cards are in four colors: blue for A,
Mozart
the freshman; orange for the ~~~~i~~
D~~~~
from q h e ~~d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l i,
yellow for the
jmiors; and white for the seni~m. The Symphony Orchestra
When YOU have finished enIrwin Swack, Conductor
rolling in your classes, go to Dr.
Walt@' Mason direct*
the
Self's office if y o u a r e a
chorus and Irwin Swack
VETERAN and then to the the
Orchestra.
Jean
Treasurer's office. If you are NCYI' Jones, Albertville, and Jean Ker-

The
Internationl
Commission
- ..-.
. ...
. and the Inter-American Travel
Commission of the United States
National Student Association recently released information on a
series of five low-cat tours to be
held this summer. TWO tours will
be to England, . Holland, and
France; and three to Mexico and
Guatemala.
The two tri-nation tours to
England, Holland, and France are
scheduled to begb in July. The
Harvard University-Radclifie College NSA sub-coanmission which
is in charge of the tours has rep o ~ e dthat the
tour will
cost each approximately $550, To
make the tow worthwhile, the
usual tourist accommodations will
be by-passed, and the American
students will come into direct
contact with forstudents and
their families.
be sglit into two
The bur
grow;, one a general jnterest
group of about 45 students. The
other more specialhed group will
be broken up into three sections
consisting of those interested in
art, socio-economic problems, and
general intrests. Thus, studenh
will be enabled .to carry on
studies in their own field and will
meet international students with
similar interests.
The non-profit tours are operated by NSA with
cooperation
of the British, Dutch, and French
national unions of students. Because of the unexpected flood of
applications for places on last
year's tour which accomodated
100 students, the capacity of this
year's two tours has been increased to approximately 500. Applications are now being received
at the Radcliffe College NSA office, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
All plans for the trips to Mexico and Guatemala are as yet
tentative, and may b e changed by
transportation or accommodation
difficulties or by, the students
themselves,
as
-an the
~t +, ~
application blanks. Forms can be
obtained by contacting the local
N. S. A.
Contact with the interested students will be carried on directly
by the Inter-American Commfs-

--

1

Agiin

1

The Senior C l t ~ 3 in
, a meeting
held last Thursclay, adopted a
resolution to establish a scholarship that will enable some worthy
student to attend JSC for one
academic Year.
Whether the money wiu be
given outright to the student or
merely lent to him has not been
decided as yet.
There was some discussion
the
self-perabout maku
petuating by just lending the student the
for One
Year. Then upon graduation the
student would be expected to pay
the loan back so lhat the fund

I

NUMBER THIR~%@N

Gamecocks In Atlanta For 1
IS. E. A. A. U. Tournament
"J)'

C1"b SPOllSOrS

Sixth District Basket-

Last week, the Jacksonville
State College basketball team
wound up its last .week of
regular play before entering the
Southeastern A. A. U. tournament
in Atlanta on February 19.
The Gamecocks traveied to
Birmingham Tuesday night to
take on Howard College at the
Howard Gym. Jacksonville defeated Howard by a score of 54 to
17. Jacksonville clashed with the
strong Delta State Teachers 1301lege five from Cleveland, Mississippi on Wednesday night a t the
College Gym in Jacksonville,
loosing 62-61. Delta had handed
the Gamecocks two straight defeats arlier in the season. They
showed one of the bktter small
college teams in the. South.
Thursday night, the Gamecocks
played host to the University of
Georgia Branch, from Atlanta, at
Piedmont. In their first meeting,
the University of Georgia Branch
defeated Jacksonville 50 to 44.
The game shifted to Piedmont because of the Junior High School
!ournament that was held at the

1 ball Tournaments I

-The "J" Club at the college was
host to the Calhoun County Junior
High School Basketball Tournament on Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday of last week.
'Ontinue.
his' was the first of three high
The whole idea will be worked school tournaments that the "J"
Out in a committee appointed at Club will sponsor on three sucthe class meeting. ~ e m e b e r sof cessive week-ends. This week, the
the committee are: Dorothy Blake, "B" Division of the Sixth District
Harry Johmbn, Stanley Butler, will hold its tournament on
Friday and !hturday. Next week
and Henry Davis*
The class will vote on the corn- the "A" Division of the Sixth
mittee's report at the next meet- District will hold its tourney on
Friday and Saturday.
ing. '
In t,he "A" Division, Andston
ceded number one, Oxiard
THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE isnumber
two. Jacksonville number
CANDIDATES FOR three, and Talladega number
GRADUATION MAY 27, I four.
1949 :
Referees will be provided for
The Gamecocks made their last
will
the District, but the ' 6 ~ "
the
scorekeeperappearance
before the home-fdks
If 5 ur ;lame doc: n d .~pnoa;.
~ Saturday
H
~ night
~ when
~
they met
Heath, and M
above, please see Registar's office ,GBlackie~
will be timekeepers.
the Saint Bernard College. Saints.
at owe for degree blank.
The S. E. A. A. U. tournament
Betty Nell Adams, Janet Angel,
1 o ~ e n s on Saturday ni~Kt.
- , but
Mildred Enell Avely, Cecil A.
1 ~&ksonville drew bye for the
Bearden, Billy Bruce Blake, Dorothy W. Blake, Paul E. Boozer,
whichround
first
was and
scheduled
played before
this game
the
Williim Harlan Borden, Ester J.
season started.
Bry;i~t, Clyde Kirby Buckelew,
Margaret ' Burton, Nina Alline
Burton, Stanley Butler, Hugh D.
Carter, Jesse F. Carter, Olive B.
Clayton, Allen D. CleveIand, Silas
The Mathematics Department
Collier, Wanda L. Cryar, Harzell of JSTC has recently sustained a
Culberson, Everett F. Davis, Al- temporaw loss that is felt verv
bon Dean, Syble Inez Doss, Jesse deeply by math instructors, other
B. Driskill, Dixie Finley, Iva Dell faculty members, and students
The Internationl Relations Club
Fleck, Ella Maude Forbes, James alike. Mr. Bush has gone to the sent five delegates to the. SouthF. Gamble, Edna Gardner, L. C. University' of Kentucky to con- eastern Conference of U C clubs
Garner, Finus C. Gaston, Russell tinue his study of mathematics. last week.
Gibson, Henry M. Grubbs, Frank Mr. Bush stated that he would
The conference met on.February
Neal Hackney, Evelyn M. Hagin, probably be in school a t the U.
17, 18, and 19 a t Emory University
Richard
Hamby, Helman 8- of K. -until September of this in Atlanta, Georgia.
Hamrick, Buren Hangon, William year, and then return to JSTC.
Those .attending were: Phyllis
A. Hare, Jr., James Lamar Har- He plans to finish the remainder
Hudson, Maze11 Nardin, John

bush Enrolls At

U. of Ky. For Doctorate

I

I

a

~-~

I. R. C. Club Sends
1 ~elegates
TO Atlanta
-

rn,

'a*.
Freshman

may do so at 113:30 on T u e d a ~
and Thursday. The mimeographqi
ewds are in four colors: blue for

Frolia was
*uy
n&e. Even though it had
h b& m m b b tlu, Rea

taef m n t ,

'.st

-*

sophomores; yellow for
.juniors; and white for t b s e n h i ,
When you have finished enw h the over-dl
. mpm&or, but the whole clw rolling in your classes, go to Dr.
Seuas
if y-0
a
! is &spon&ibl for plldtlng on
and
then ator e the
duch a wenderful dance, beitdentally, the dance paid Qli; Treasurer's office. Ifyou are NOT
'
in .iW is unusual around a VETERAN, go directly tQ the
-h*. &mt dances go in the hole, Treasurer's office- This completes
and SGA is duck WMthe bill.
.?I' more things wa off mas^
8GA Houlit have some mQneytO
' d o some of the dher things
NOW. If on the first day of the
that: need to be done.
new quarter
find
you
Soma of the Fiology stwlmh have
averagedyou
sI"
the tKat
prevlouP
have been having a joke ~ c n - 1 8
Lhemselves. One of the new h- w t e r , you a be
;strurtors has picked up a ntiw fill out a "change card" in the
*egistar's oftice ad&ng
; nidmame. They started cavlhg
her ''Little Frog*', but socn sqme work to tobl not to exceed 20
'-intelligent student Changed that
'. to "Tadpfe", an& now they just
have ta mention the name and
that debmnines their made for
..cryat to work and

a a ~ h i

The Symphony Orchestra
Irwin Swack, Conductor
I t e 'Mason_ directed the

D
0'

,

'

Mre quarter.
Bayd Pruett

,

-I

bss been tsaring

b e hair out recarhtly. M r g
Ume he phules's,hte on, tlte
s.oc@Y 0 2 a l e n ~ r ~ m e t h l nhapg
pens and It'hos to be c i t m ~ e d
kas~t,nooneisquitesure
that when anything is scheduled
. i t won't d t in having four *dropn card u d e q you make a
or, five things on the same night :<B" aver+ge and desire ADDIand nothing on mme other TIoNAL ~ O U ~ S .
J
rdght. Once an orgsaizatiom
NOTICE:-New
courses have
a date for an event, it Zave -Men added in the Education
amit6 certainlv to have emplrt~- 'apartment which will count to:
w'peat for the other groups ob
?ard the required .work in
the cam~msnet ts change their
Teachlm.
idormaand throw:everybody h- .ion cancerning these and other
.- ., pIags
b csafudion mybe, if b y d ?ducation courses pIease see page
g ~-re
t
oo*derstion fr- the *ix of the General Stheride.
stugents and the edmtnbtracion,
Qle students Could g& waoc
sUldping done for a clwwe. The
w i g tlmtags are now, a student
bas to go to mDst of the events
or he te saM to lack who01
@hit; Ctren with ' maybe five
ev&tte in the m e week, the
The subject for the 50th pn
' sta&acw suffer and so does the
~ u debate
d
betweenatfie Mm$
ettide6t from lack of sleep!
.ulct
Calhoun
Literary s0ciet.i
h a pMing thought, I hope
*
ma ammunced last week, It
pht. Q s Jpnlw- Prom, whieh is
scbtduled for March 1% can do as
well financi&lly as the last class
dance-did.
-

'

Thlse B M d i n g were: Phyllis
Hudson. l@-II
HarBin, John
Ked,John Martin, and Mr. J. M.
the club's advi$or*
The IRC at JSTC wv reactivabd last ell by student . d p a d .
Last year some students went ta
the annual conference $eid at
auburn
oh~-ers. I l l t ~they
returned, the move t6 reactivate
the IRC was initiated.,.' -

.'

F- *

'

,,

-

.

The J8Pka4nville wup ifwes.
ley Foundation a b b e * has been
granted a chapter of Pi'Tau Chi.
snoddy, =,,ther charles spraydepaktments, along with the pre- a "Ptf0Im.l d e b ' . which' recog' %*
'Q
'
ee
berry, Jwnh C St=&, M a w e n g u e i n g courses, will be *es gutswm *
Francs
Frances Skipun, stre-&,
and the plang are field of religiorls ' ed+ation,
e
~
p
e
~
w
in the W&ley 'gr&ps
~
~
t
~ ~~ ~ r ~
~ t r~
h
s w i n dhaSmhOu,
~ ,@w
'mnces
h underway
to ~@ffer a~ strong~ a& - t,h s o u g t ~ ~
the
t natim. This recogin, Gueayaca, Tullb Thompn,
Ida E, Thorn- unqualified major in mathematics nitim is a very hijih hador hod
Caplho, Guada- &, ~ 0 - A.
t Vaughn,
~ ~
james
heginning dwing the winter maes only to those wortby af it.
ad L4P.
One must be a t least a juniq,
eek-long trip ta . Dqnald -Vaughn, L i n Base
mu@ b y e , shown ' leeijersh'ip
Guatemala and the pyramids of =bb~ Jmes B
q ,Whites Warn
We k q this wpoPtudty to Qwiuee,
. bve& cllawcter,
Whitair% Durward WiIksl
wish Mr. Bwh a lot of luck falU. S. by air.
and
an
a-rouM person,
*Rob- Eugene w' Wuliamos'
The chprter -hers of the 10Wflsm, Everett J. Woods, Jr., t h 0 u h he Ilud~but lime of this
Jewel B. WdnHe, ROY Allen paPtiWar srticle) 'and a speedy -1 c b p v r were imited into the
departu-last
Alpha Alpha Chapter at b.Unireturn to JSTC!
Yak& Louis E. Youngblood.
vefsity 61 Alabama on Money
waning, Fabruai-y 7,, in' an Ah.5
p-ve
many' bresjded mw
by Dr. WilIiam Echo4,. director
of Wesley Foundation activities
there. The initid meeting of the
Alpha Zeta Chapter at Ja&swviU will be held in the near
fut&e# at. whleh Wn? qffidrb
from the Univer&ty will be press
ent to W U it furmidly here.
Those initiated as chartei. mmbers at Tuscaloosa are as tollows: Mr. A. D. Mo*dmery,
Miss Lucille Branseamb; Jackie
Cobb, James Gambld, M m I f
Hadin, Mar%+ CulM&n, and
EuM& Ha-.
BlIl Waver,
Annie Lea Jones, arid Estelle
Barin were chosen but were unable b3 go to the initiation.
'

SATURDAY IS OUT
-,I'm mposed absolute1
. Nebodv need doubt itf.my doe8n:t some one
DQ something about it !
'

That - Saturday school da

:That's. what's u m t me!
-the end of that week
h e w it'd got me !

-F
I-.%&

o.

l a e t r a w camel
nathnq on me-

&@
last straw in my aase
kn&e like a tree!
%K!llre..,
,
,

the Calhouns' to tho
They alternate each

less of the wlnn'.e#.
Everett Patrick,
the Calhouns, said
m have decided

f-,
of the Dean's o
.one bFaeeI& one
cop.
one black gloves two seta of
keys, one blacL billleld, one
string of ma&, one
aomtr,
t b rings, tbree foOntrin
pens.
-- --- .one E.,V U S ~ U P,m-W

.

4

--- ..---,
. . h e -14 one 4

Oops

one black glove, two seta of
keys, one bladr billleld, one
string of d,
one ridW GO&
three rings, thw foumWn
pens. .one Ev,m-W
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WEDNESDAY, FEB. 28, 1940
I

I

-------

Days At International House
I

"Si tu veux avoir du bonkur
Fais des crepes a la chaeluer."
(If you want to have hampinas
Make some pancakes at Candlemas.)
old French Saying
The ancient French custom of
preparing pancakes on the day oi
Candlemas was observed at the
Jntefmthnal House on the evening of February 3. The name
chandeluer, w Candlemas, cornes
from the word <'candle" (thandelle in French). The priests bless
a11 the
in the c h u r a on
day. The aiigious f a s t commemontes
b at thethe~Temple
Presentation
~of Jerusatof
Christ
lem and the purification of the
VirMary.
The origin of the custom of rdting pancakes at the family reunions on February 2 is unknown.
But the traditional procedure require that aftel supper the party
moves
& to~ the ~kitchen--and to the
pancake batter. To bring wedth
and good luck during the year,
the cook holds a sUver or gold
coin in his left hand as he pours

Atlanta, .ai;
(I. .)-An expemenhl
in (hnmunist
doctrines based uPQn a close study
af the works of
philo"father" of the
SOphy,has been set UP at Emory
Univer'ty
in respanse to an
by the Cau-l
Of Bishspa Of

he F r e d club celebrated LP
Fete des Rois (The Feast of the
Kings) at the Internationl Hwse
on January 6. This old French
custom originally commemorated
the visit of the three Oriental
Wise Men to the Christ Child.
After wwr a special cake,
Gateau des rob, prepared by the announced.
dietitian, Jatqwline Debordes,
The cOurre* -Wd
to &ve
was brought into the dining N U
c
by Mifheline Levienne. Everyone th@oloIZicalstudents ~ c i f i trainknew that b a n had been cook& lng in refuting the teachiof
in the cake. And the person who Communists, is
first of its
received the piece of cake con- k"d to be offered in a theological
taining #e bean would be king &nary in the United States.
or queen.
Dot Boyd. the youngl~t "Strength in tlmflng Co-un~ present,
person
called the name ism lies In knowld@ of its weakof the one who should be served, nes," says Dr. bug la^ E. Jackso that no "stacking of cards" was son, who is giving the study
course. 'Few Communists," be
~ossible.
A cake had h e n prepared far says, "have actually made a
each of the three tables, but only thorough study of the
One who
two tables were in use. Andrea they profess
E ~ O U S Squeen
~ ~ U , Of the f h t b b k SI
with the
in
system can
the
by right of fFding the bean i n the
of prrrsnt-da~
her dessert chose her king, Jack
Street, by putting the bean in his
glass. Betty Morgan was chosen
queen by the- king of the second

standards.
Whatever is going to be done must be done
snowball rolling downhill, the a h a t i o n is
ousness and accelerating toward disaster. Our
cation is at stake.

Mark Antonia-that'a only the trade name of a campus wolf-is our
combination of Freud, Kinsey, Kathleen Windsor, Dorothy Dix, Mr.
Anthony and Mary Mason. Mr. Antonia knows all the answm. You
ask the questions. Queries of less intimate nature-notice our selectioncwill be answered in this column. If you want 8 personal reply,
the letter you drop in the Teacola box in Bibb Graves.
Remember. Mr. Antonia has all the answers
Dear ~ r . * ~ n t o n i a :
ally up& over some fictitious
I must tell someone my secret- problem. Afta the movie, work
I can hold it no longer-nd
I'm 'up a few bars and throw p u r afraid to confess to mother. Every self in his arms. This usually
night this week I've cried myself warrns the heart of any man.
t o sleep Ova my shameful Con- Don't be a f ~ a i dto be bold.
duct. I'm so worried that I can't
YOU might also try flattering
ev@nsleep fn ~sYcholog~.
If I h@ him-very
man likes flattery.
m y l i m e d to mother. . .
You ask if his sitting by you
It happened b t Sunday dght. mawthing. Was @at m onty
I'm' enamored of a young ma* vacant chair?
I met at grayer meeting. We were
If my suggestions-tny're
foolhome
It proof but a Don Juan c m achave been the moOnllpht cadonally elude an Anto&wine Of the Lord's S"pEK?r. coached v a m w o not work slip
don't
what POssed
m, up behind Mm with a bricd The
but I let him hold my hand. Do regt is up
you.
YOU think I'm doomed to eternal
KeP nae iniormed on yoUr prodamnation?
Mark Antonia

~ h ~ f ~ , h O 2eG;
~ ~ b ~ ~ ~ d l ~ ~

*

PlugFor The Profs .
A professor in an A
income than a mason o
startling facts revealed by Donald
professor of government a t Rutgers Un
some weeks ago.
The exodus of competent eduwtors fro
ing profession 4.m.aus@of low salaries a
cost of living is creating a crisis in high
cational standards are suffering. Facultie
with poorly qualified persons. Administrat
loading teaching schedules, thereby reducing efficien
instruction and attention given the individual student.
The cause is real, not imagined. In 1939-40, a
for persons in this profession was $3,307. In 1947-48, i t was
$3,800.This increase is a bare one fifth of the increase of
living costs over the same period. Broken down, the average
salaries for the latter period were $4,600 for professors,
$3,866 for associate professors, $3,344 for assistant professors, and $2,723 for instructors, the last being the a p
proximate income of a dish washer or a dsy laborer.
A few large universities have sensed the crisis and raised
salaries insaccordance with the cost of living. For smaller
colleges, however, increases are often out of the question.
Perhaps, as Professor Mitchell suggestk, inbrvention by
the federal government would solve the problem. An official
of cabinet rank would be appointed to look after national
educational mrrtter~,to correlate and devise means of avoiding crises and to distribute funds according to enrollment to
iastitutions with acceptable faculty ,and c~rricuiu~m

Do you lie sleeplem a t night wondering why h
Do you lie to your friends to save your pride
is taken from sex? Do you have schola~rtic,social, o
problems? YOUdon't? Well, you can afford to miss
t0nia's C O ~ inU the
~ Teacola.
~

,

(con8tinuea on Page 4 )

gone with the wiles, hasn't he?
M ~ Anton
,
a, I am not
What did he call you-Zombie Or and I don't n>i?ldher daa-,g

jealo
w,.

(At least I consider myself SO.) f you
suicide? F ~ ~ & J1 ~ ,
use lifebouy soay-he h e no exitss h--l either way.
avoid me. He is blond
The (;old Rush was in 184%
with blue eyes, and Mr. Antonia, not 1949. D~~~ this three-umia
one day he smiled at me in the gold-digger, Start courting samg

Wleges, however, increases are otten out of the queSt10n.
'lPerhspsl as Professor Mitchell suggests, intervention by

Gefederal government would solve the problem. An official
of cabinet rank would be appointed to look after national
educational a t t e r n , to correlate and devise means of avoid-

Frantic

.

fng crises a d to distribute funds according to enrollment to
institutions with acceptable faculty m d curriculum

etandards.

m t e v e r is going to be done must be done soon. Like
mowball rolling downhill, the sittu~ti
o w n a s and accelerating toward disa
cation is at stake.
W e s t Virginia Daily Athenseu

Someone's Got Your Number

-

So you go to bed. Plenty of
time in the morning, anyhow." And hear ye, prof*
sjonal crammer. Your time 18
fspt
p e i n g . Now is (the
time or you to stop CIWIl-

I am deeply concerned with
your problem, and I believe there
is a wey to get this young man,
Why not call him some night
and ask him to gs to a movie

Y'

dw

stomach and start
your head.
time of year, with
almost u on us, the
who ha the fprestudy every ni h t
the dither %ia
whoopee-loving brethren are

-f&

rah to ~ h b m s r .

in.

Gad, sir. The fin;gernails

few days as eyeballs bounce
off the book print. Get a curry comb to scratch your balding pat--the f ingernalls are
gone b nouh-and take the
corn cot back-scratcher from
its place behind the dqor.
Now, with your arpls waving
like a ten-bladed wrndmdl you
can concentrate for an hour
on ,that two-hour exam tFut
comes up the next mornlng.
a,now your head has
been m a w ed; the cob has
&ed its las kernel, but you
have forgotten
You are raving mad (0 , bottoms.
-The
fudge); You streak down the

'I

MADE PROVED TO ME

f

sOmethlnf!

SMU Campus

Seniors, Mind Your Business
&wehem, pa., (1. p.)-~asy
manners and
as
well as
ability and
know-bow play their part in helping a student land an attractive
job in industry, judging by nine
factors tor successful intewlews
outlined by E. Robbins Morgan,
director of placement at Lehigh
university, in a new booklet,
"Senior Placement Information".
Yete are Morgan's pdnts:
"Before entering an interview
know something about the size of
the company, its financial standing, the location of its principal
plank, its products and their uses.
IABe
$roomed. 'Our
'lothe'
need not be
but they
should Ile clean and otherwise
presentable.
'acordial

"Eie yo~rself. Affectations are
readily discernible even to in-.
experienced persons and they do
not give favorable impressions.
cadortably erect in
chair.
"Be at ease.
"Show your interest in the type
of emplop-t
being offered.
"Let your speech be articulate.
~h~ interviewer has the right to
know what you are saying.
"Te be cocky is inexcusable ~t
is n d busihess-like, it is not
courteous, and it is not profitable."
According io Morgan the three
decidipg factors in placement are
character, ability and personality.
value of good character
needs explanation to those only

I

~hA CAMEL SMOKER

,FROM WAY WCK, FRAPJ.
I KNOW W M l W

AND FULL- FLAVORED

r

Pcl. Adv.
Phone Smth's Smith's Ibnsral
Home for prompt and efficient
service.
t
Dear Mr. Antonia:
(ContinuCd on Page 3)

1

will fly like wood chips in a

many her myself.

-.
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"YOU can cook?"
"I can boil an egg."
But he detests eggs. What
who married during t h e "war tactics
must I develop?
rush". Although my wife is very
Jealous
sweet most of the time, I do have D~~~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ... .-..:
a problem.
Your problem fs not an -a-'-'
I t all started several months usual one. Your lover $ e q p '$D .ago when she ppurqd a Pot of hd be over-confidnt of y m $flex
coffee down my nmk. She excused
You shotqd try playing h.* Yo .'
lyrself by saying that she is near- get, and don't let
copjt 'frga
slghted. Later she mixed arsenic your pager on the. next
in my eggs. Luckily, the doctor This will really start him think.. --.:
..
pulled me through. I wwn't too ,ing.
surprised when I found glass in
4 s for the o t h q girls, dop't $@il
'*
my coffee--sbefs always b r - @ ~ ~ too badly toward them. The9 '.@a
dishes-but I was shocked when probably unaware gf the factthat -1
she tried to electrocute me.
they are being taken far a Tide. ' .
Like many other G. I.'s, I kept After all, it's your paper he.-'
my insurance, and my friends tell copies.
'. '
YOU mentioned cooking-wI$.
me that my wife wants t a collect.
Should I listen to idle gossip or don't you take a cowse in horn"
should I keep faith in my help- economics? Nowadays, howevk, '
few men consider the h c t that a
mate?
Womied.
woman can't cook.
If your flame doesn't r e f o p
Dear IQrried:
You should not be influenced after these tactics have been us*,
by what idle ~ ~ ~ s L PMY.
B
They you had better start advertfsing
f m w @ n t l ~break UP a model for a, new love. LOves come a dime.,
home. 1f one expects to be happy, a dozen these days, and most at ,
he must adopt a trusting attitude th@rnaren't worth that. Of cour<e,
toward the mother of his children You could dispose of Your corn- .
petion. (Read the letter from
(if he has any children).
I t is quite clear to me that your 'Worried" in this column), 6ut
wife is very motional and needs YOU can't do that for the =st o f . .
YOU live very
your confideme and understand- YOU' life (not
ing. perhaps m.ou do not furnish long),
k t me know if I can be of any
her with enough entertainment
and excitement. ~ o s twomen further help to you.
Mark Antonia
must have an exciting Me if they
are to be completely
happy and
emotionally
stable.
SONGS OF SPRING
I would advise both of you t o
eat out until you can calm pour R~~~~ are red
wife's fears. It might be wise if violets are bl;e.
.k
dept out for awhile, too,
Why doesn't s o k e b o d y
- a , ,?
Mark Antonia
Bring me a f e w ?
Dear Mr. Antonia:
..
This 19 my problem. I'm very Roses are &,
much in love. Moy would-be is Viol& are blue;
attentive enough-he
smothers My goodness, how fast
me with kiss=, croons "I Love This auarter has (flown)
..:
YOUSo Much I t Hurts Me" (and
flew!
: , '. . I
from his tones You can tell he is
'
-7 .
suffering terribly), and cheats off Roses are red,
MARK ANTONIA
(Continued tom Page 2)

-

*i week was a restful weekball game scheduled for that bleachers could not be taken out.
at least it was for one person. That night in the gym. Tom rushed They we= to be left. The 6th
go= by the name of Tom, ovgr to Barmy Newman (JSTC District Basketball Tournamen!

'48) and talked him into cancdTern Shelton, to be exact.
you may ask, "Well,who's Tom ing the game.
&elton?" and yau may be unNext, for some unknown reafortunate enough to know him. son, the class thought that it
Anyway, this will serve as an in- would be better to hold fhe dance
traduction to those students who on Friday night instead. Tom
don't know Tom and an enlight- patched up with Mr. Newman and
merit to these who do know him. sat back.
Tom lives here in '~acksonville He had to wait only mtil the
(he has to stay here all the time next Thursday when the Teacola
and can't go home as some folks same out. There it was, in big
do). He is the son of Mr. A. C. type, too, the Freshman fioUc,
ahelton, who is the superintendent Thumday, February 10, a* khe
& Calhoun County schools. He has College Gym. Yes, someone had
a brother, Allan, who also attends forgotten to notify the paper that
the date of the dance had been
college he* at JSTC.
Tom k president of the Fresh- changedThis didn't bother Tom at all.
man Class; that's why this is such
a restful time for him. The Fresh- However, the bags under his eyes
man l;l.olic 1s over. Ne one except start d to h ve little bags. One
Tom will ever know just how
t d t a t h e was under a
n e r v a r a e k i a the planning of a strain. Tom got his comxmttees
dance can be.
appointed and they started to
Tom started the plans for his
class's dance back in the fall
While inspecting the gym, with
quarter. Finally the class chose his decoration committee, he
t b date, February 10-Thursday,
nuticed the workmen erecting adFebruary 1 0 4 0 be more exact. ditional bleachers on the north
The plan was to have it in the side. "Oh, well, they can be taken
cdlege gym. Everphing was nm- out", be was heard to say.
A few days later, Tom found, or
smoothly; then someone discavered *at there was a basket discovered by accident, that the

mud

was to be played here at JSTC.
Next, Tom found that it
wouldn't be possible for cars to
get near the gym because of the
mud. By this time, his bags were
having grand little bags.
The dance was moved to the
Recreation Center up town and
everything seemed o. k.
The fact that it rained most of
day didn't mean that people
weren't going to come, or did it?
Tom became nervous. He looked
as if he had been bit by a Greyhound bus--tired and run down.
The end of the week found Tom
stiU tired, but happy. The dance
was over with. Best of all, it had
made money!
Tom can remember this experiencq when he gets into the diplomatic service. (That's what he
hopes to do when he graduates).
There will probably be many
times when he wishes he had only
a few minor problems like those
of the Freshman nolic on his
mind.
- This is why last week was a
restful week for one person-Tom

Shelter).

TEACHERS CAN
AND TOURS OFFERED. HELP KEEP OUR
UNDER NEW PLAN CIVILIZATION ALIVE

&ST LACK OF MATURITY ARMY COMMISSIONS

..

. . is the cause of a college
man's failure in his first job.
he, average college-trained
man idls in his first job because
Of his lack of maturity. This Was
the message of Dr. R. N. McMurray of Chicago. Among the
traits mentioned in his talk were
the lack of Persewrance, lack of
self-reliance, lack of the ability
t~ accept r@Wonsibilit~ and absence Qf the Quality of being
armable to d i f f e r a t S o u p s and
diffpmt Individuals.
~ h e s econclusions point to the
fact that colle~T@Sthrouglhout the
cotinky are falling down on their
job of training the individual not
o d y to be a technician but also
to develop into a mature person
judgment. The often-made
comment that the main job of the
caU4ge is to make a
who has
the knowledge to contribute to
the welfare of the country should
be modified by the addition that
a man has certain character traits
at3 well as knowledge to contribute. The world is not made up
of automatons giving their all to
raise the level Of the world. Instead, it ~ ~ n t a iPeople
m
of all des~riptionsand interests. The colle@ m n must learn to get along
wi*
these other individuals
wh& we must, whether he likes
it ae not, Iive with. This is the maL.-'

^bU&.-1^
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Reserve Army officers' Cornmissions and Extended Active
Duty tours are available to qualified college men under three
plans offered by the Department
of the Army.
Qualified veterans of any of
the Armed Forces, between the
ages of 19 and 32, who have completed two years of college can
apply for immediate commissions
as second lieutenants in the M ficers' Reserve Corps. Successful
applicants are given a It-Week
training course and a two-Year
tour of active duty with the
Army and the opportunity to
~Ompetefor a Regular Army COmmission.
Men between the a a of 19 and
28 can enlist in the army far the
p u r p w of attending Officers
Candidate School. Graduates of
the 24-week course are commissioned second lieutenants itr the
OfficersJ Reserve Corps and begin two years of Ejrtended Active,
Duty. Outstanding OCS gradhtes
are, offered commissions in the
Regular A m y . Others may comPete for Regular Army commisions wMle serving on Extended Active ~ u t y .

---

A Teacher-rmuitn-Ient message

I

the

prePident*

ways to make it more zestful and KAPPA DELTA PI HAS
imaginative.
42 ACTIVE MEMBERS
4. Realize that both the prestigt
The regular monthly meeGrn of
of tea&ing and the kind of sar"3
vice it can give depena upon re- Kappa
Phi
cruiting large numbers of our Chapter, Of 3ach0nvi11e State
met On Thursyoung people.
Teachers
day
afternoon, February 3, at 4:30
It is what you are tbat gives in
38.
intelligent boys and girls their
T k president, Dorothy Blake,
impression of teachi= as a career.
m e meeting to order, and
The way you teach, look, act, and plans for the
tapping
talk constantly Serves either to Mtiation and banquet. A nomirecruit capable young WQple
nation committee, composed of
your p r o f e s s i o w r to discourage Jackie cobb, Clyde McSpadden,
them completely fwn ever con- and ~~a
Daniel,
appointed
&&ring it as a lifework.
to consider officers for the new
and in5. watch for pupils who
year, who willbe
be good teachen, and try to in- sued at the
terat them in a
I t was decided that the chapter
b e two pages
Organize and encourage college would ~ ~ M c ~ ifor
chapters or high school clubs of in the college annualAnnouncement was made thqt
fiture
~~~~h~~~of h e r i c a Cooperate with your profession- & now have forb-two active
yhich is
the itrecord
for
organhation in teachermselec- members,
the organization
since
was estion activities.
'
6. Be an active, vigorous
champion of good schools for
Jack: "What is it that Brazil
children, giving,
possi- proacees more Of than any OWler
ble, to parents and other citizens country?,"
the facts about teaching condiMitch; "Brazilians!'
-Caflee,Hi
tions, and school supIzort.

,.,

issued by the Joint Committee of
the National Education Association and the National Congress
of Parents and the NEA National
On Teachers Education.
O ~ ~ r t u n i tFollows
y
Need
If democracy is to be preserved
aqd world peace to be achieved,
education must produce:
Not only better thinking
but also better feeling,
Not only civilization of the mind
But also civilization of the
heart.
Cid&ion ~~~d~ Teache*
How
we secure the tea&***
ers we need?
In education, teachers are the
f call my girl "Baseball" beWho wouldn't Cry over spilled
cause she won't play without a milk at today's milk prices.
chief factor.
I
-Florence State Tachcrs
AS A TEACHER, YOU CAN
HELP IN THESE WAYS:
'
1. Regard teaching as the vibl,
unique force that it must be if
democracy and. peace are to be
maintained.
2. See, in teaching; great op- ,
portmities
for
helping
to
strengthen the moral fiber of the
nations by stressing spiritual
values.
3. Enjoy your work and find

-

Luckies9 fine t o b a c c o p i c k s YOU

.

I

.

L

. ,

are, too;
catch-he kisses and flirts with But teachers are all,
e v e r ~ t h a gin &irk and lots of Like violets, true blue.

u-

my Paper on exzims. This is the Colntnies

,

things in jeans on Saturday.
M~~Anbnia,
how
dispose R~~~ are red,
of my competitjon? I've tried b e Violets are blue;
ing catty. ~t doesn't work. Re- Session-room teachers
cently I gave him the lowdown Never get ,through
On a certain blonde's cooking.

_.

1

"She would give you ulcers. Roses are red
She can't boil an egg. And I . ." Violets are biue:
I stopped modestly.
Where has t h a t talk
He demanded
in amazement:
Of a raise gone t o ?

.

.
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Luckier' fine tobacco picks you
up when you're low.
calms
you d o w n when you're tense!

..

March 15
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"CHESTERFIELD is

building another big,
new factory for us
smokers who like the

'*i

WILL PBESENT

a discussion on the social history
of the American frontier and an
English seminar in a study of
humahism.
Each student in the semianr is
provided with a syllabus outlinI ing
the subject matter of the
c o k e and aiso is provided with
essential and optional readinglists. During the past se-ter
students have frequently presented papers embodying the results
of individual research and the
papers were criticized by classmates who have approached the
subject by various other paths.
Three hours of academic credit
wit1 be given for each semester
of successful participation in an*
honors seminar. Examinations
will .be given by examiners who
are not mexpbek of the .faculty
of the department whioh canducts
1 the seminars.

I
T.~d.S.PINAFORF
I
GILBERT & SULLIVAN'S

THE REC CENTER
MARCB158z16
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Thirst for Refreshment
Relishes .-Ice-ColdC o b

1

,

"Iwkh I could,take you in my Navion
plane over the big, new factory Chesterfield
is building at Durham, N. C. It's a honey. It
will help supply the ever-increasing demand
!? for the MILDER cigarette."

I
RCU. U 5 .PAT. OFF.
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All fw it either wuy
both
~
~ rncax t&A barnc thing.
J
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B O W UNDER AUTliOWPI OF THE COCA-COU COMPANY BY

* iiniston. Alabama

P.

R AUTHORiTY OP THE COCA-C

COMPANY BY

BOTTWG CO., Annlston. Alabama
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